
Lumbar back support 
belt Sport I

Body protection: ergonomic line

Description and composition:

Lumbar back support in polyester providing heat to the contact area, with four 
stays to exert adequate resistance.
Back support made of PP (polypropylene) with Velcro straps (in nylon) for better 
protection of the lumbar area.

Provides additional support to the dorsolumbar region, allowing freedom of 
movement and maximum comfort. Reduces the possibility of back injuries in 
certain tasks, strains and eff orts, etc., maintaining maximum activity.

Adjustable with Velcro. Dynamic, fl exible fastening which does not prevent 
movement. Includes a stay.

Size: One size Measurements: 114.30 cm x 25.40 cm

CE

Velcro fastening.

Washable and breath-
able

1 stay
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Ref: Product Size Measurements

902.284 Lumbar back support belt Sport I S 114.30 cm x 25.40 cm.



Body protection: ergonomic line

Standard and certifi cation

Applications

Conservation

Storage - Expiry

Directions

Use

Presentation

Bar code

CE Manufactured according to basic health and safety requirements specifi ed in Appendix II of 
Royal Decree 1407/1992 of 20 November.

For use in sedentary posture jobs, sedentary activities, avoid draughts, load movement and 
manipulation, pain due to weather changes, lumbago, rheumatism, and whenever heat 
application is needed in the lower back area to attenuate the discomfort produced by injuries.

Store in its packaging in a cool, well-ventilated and dry place. May deteriorate with use. 
Inspect regularly and replace when very damaged or worn.

Wash with tepid water and soap and a cloth or sponge. Do not machine wash, or use 
aggressive soap.  Dry and keep in its packaging. For personal use. Should not be used by 
several people, even if they are washed well. Should not be in contact with the skin.

Individually packed: 1 unit.
50 units per carton.

BAR CODE  CARTON BAR CODE

902.284 8423173110253 18423173110250
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